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Is the world of the 4IR changing the research enterprise and the 

skills required for research?

(Yes)(No): let’s talk about the 21st century research enterprise, 

research skills and change as a constant

Five "grand challenges" set as biotechnology and pharmaceuticals, 

space, energy security, climate change and understanding of social 

dynamics (nano and digital apply in all these cases)



How many?
How many software programmers in the room?
How many physicists ….?
How many chemists …..?
How many dieticians ….?
How many musicians …..?
How many health tech producers ……?
How many nano scientists ……..?
How many digital bilinguals …..?
How many neuropsychiatrists ……..?
How many research managers ………..?

In Time magazine’s 100 best inventions of 2019 – not all about 
digital = skin care, food, forms of transport, energy and recycling, 
education, other 



1. Revolutionising scientific thought and practice: Da Vinci, 
Einstein, Schrödinger, Michio Kaku and Omowunmi Sadik

• Biomimicry 1400’s (Leonardo Da Vinci)
• Photonics, photoelectric effect 1921 (Albert Einstein)
• Quantum physics, 1926 (Erwin Schrödinger)
• Theoretical physics and futurism, the brain (the next frontier), 

neurogames, and the future (technologies) of the mind eg
surrogates/avatars guided by the human brain, 1987…2018 
(Michio Kaku) 

• The second nanotechnologies revolution [atomic scale, molecular 
level], using biomimicry and quantum physics, 2000’s (Omowunmi
Sadik) 

• Software today from analogue to digital in electronics, mobile 
communications, tech hubs and smart cities (Bill Gates, Sumeet
Varma and Rajat De) 

• Point: Exploring the foundations of 21st century science and their 
value to research today, we need to know broad science, not just 
our own field/niche



2. Enriching science and society 
(the proverbial holy grail)

From the 6th AFRIMA music awards (digital quality sound 
engineering) to AI-enabled literature reviews 
(approaching precision), mobile phone sized MRI scans 
(miniaturisation)
Innovation at the nano scale revolutionising
manufacturing = nano-enabled products such as nano-
UAVs in automonous and semi-autonomous flight, nano-
tagging, nanobots = think dentistry, cancer, the green 
and blue economies, Rusnano (VC), Nanopolis, 
nanotech RSA (Saidi & Douglas, 2017), NanoLand
South Africa, National Centre for Nano-structured 
materials, DST/Mintek Nanotechnology Innovation 
Centre and 7 universities (1000M+PhD, 5000 
publications, 44 patents?)
"You have the science," she told the assembled delegates. "And now the question is, what do you do 
with it? How do we apply this research in innovative ways, and bring new technology into common 
use? I encourage all of you, as you deliberate, to think of the impact your work could have, and the 
vast benefits that we could reap from these interventions as a society.” (Prof Lawack, UWC, 
November 2019) (missing link?)

Digital bilinguals, digital twin solutions, data- and 
physics-enabled knowledge production, evolution of the 
scientific brain and vegan-enabled (not new age) 
scientific lifestyles



3. From linearity to complexity to research and 
innovation entanglement

Away from linearity: How do we move scientists with a particular set of 
skills from one sector to another sector?
Complexity: Eco-anxiety, re-forestation, water alternatives, recycling of 
plastics, IP rights and open access to knowledge (patents, licenses, 
copyright), as ideas become immensely more complex, as research 
management faces more adversity, as collaboration is fraught with 
challenge, we shy away from it, rather than running towards it and 
embracing it…..
Research and innovation entanglement: quantum research games, 
cross- and interdisciplinary research in collaborative institutional 
settings……
Economics of research and innovation: always underfunded, always 
cross-subsidised……

Tlweu OFFICIEL, 
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:CC_BY-SA_3.0.png

International Librarians Network. (2015). Copyright, Creative Commons and 
Open Access. WordPress. (CC BY-NC)
https://www.oerafrica.org/book/what-open-licensing



4. 4IR or 21st century science

Not just industrial, but post-industrial, much more 
complex, from industrial scale to environmental 
scale, not just about the power source and how 
industry is organised, but about the evolution of 
knowledge + we need to be able to count beyond 4 
and not exclude other emerging fields of science 
and competitive economic activity 
Think back to the South African Science and 
Technology Foresight study of 1997, terminology 
used more long-term eg knowledge-based 
economy, innovation-based economy, techno-
scientific revolutions, all this and other terminology 
has been around for many decades, 4IR 
terminology gives no added value no additional 
insight, but more importantly, this is a multiple 
revolution with many layers and many entry points, 
I prefer 21st century science, because it relates to 
what the science of the century is all about
New skills, jobs, careers, specialisations, 
entrepreneurial science….

Luksha, P., Luksha, K., Varlamova, D., 
Sudakov, D., Peskov, D., & Korichin, D. 
(2015). Atlas of emerging jobs, 2nd edition. 
Moscow, Russia: Agency for Strategic 
Initiatives and Skolkovo Moscow 
Management School.



5. Funding, funding, funding, will GERD get to 2% of 
GDP? And innovation investment 

significantly higher private and public funding 
investments needed, eg Defence Force funding for 
new materials, new parameters for public funding and 
reporting on innovation (NT) 
in education science and practice, complete 
overhaul of the education system, not simply 
improvement, similarly in health sciences and 
practice 
= new parameters and paradigms for science 
production eg development oriented engineering, 
frugal innovation and engineering, extreme low cost 
engineering, but some fields very long term from 
investment to productive application and widespread 
use (not 3 years)
ZAR 97,4 billion from around R38,7 billion (year 
ending March 2018) 
https://www.gov.za/speeches/science-and-innovation-south-africas-expenditure-
research-and-development-25-oct-2019-0000



6. Applications in every area of 
scientific and research endeavour

All the positives, all the negatives, all science 
is science for animals, for humans, for
plants…BUT HOW do we practice science?



PRECISION AGRICULTURE

Who is building the tech?
Who is buying/owning the tech?
Who is using/working with the tech?
What’s the tech value chain and where do 
agricultural workers and managers fit? 



DIGITAL MANUFACTURING AND DESIGN
…the use of a combination of 
computer-based, Internet-
based and electronics 
systems comprised of 
simulation, 3D visualisation, 
data analytics and various 
collaboration tools in 
manufacturing processes and 
to create manufactured 
products…

….use of digital twin services 
in problem-solving….

Who is being trained in using 
and advancing the digital 
fabrication tech?



AI-enabled 
precision-focused 
cancer diagnosis,
solar suitcase 
delivery room, 
Pelebox smart 
lockers, OR black 
box, virtual surgery, 
eldercare tech, 
personal robots 

3E personal robots
“Empower, 
experience, empathy” 
[Honda]
Hardware, software, 
movement, 
information 
processing, sensory 
engagement



Block chain, 
cryptocurrencies, 
insurtech, 
finnovation



SMART BUILDINGS, HOMES, HOSPITALS, 
CITIES, CYBERCRIME AND SURVEILLANCE

Technologies, related services and DATA:
Layer a: 4G, 5G, NFC, cloud tech, cognitive radio and geolocation databases for spectrum sharing
Layer b. 3D printing, AI, analytics, BIM (eGooma), drones, educational apps, health apps, IoT/IoE, 
location-based services, robotics…. 
Layer c: cyber security tech, security versus surveillance conundrum…..
Layer d: Renewable energies, repurposing plastic, recyclable everything, aerofarms and acquaflame
cremations
Layer e: multi- and inter-disciplinary teams of scientists across the natural sciences and engineering, 
and the social and management sciences……..



7. New parameters for thinking about science, designing 
science performing institutions 

managing scientific production and IP

time for thinking, time for doing, time for being 
(not just for resting), 24-hour holidays, thinking 
retreats and real mind-shaping sabbaticals, 
21st century fields of science, eg. predictive 
sciences, visualisation sciences, addressing 21st

century needs eg new materials, strong materials 
and new fuels
remedying the problems of 20th century STI 
(climate change, sustainable energy through nano-
mechanics, plant and marine life, biosphere and 
environmental sciences, education ecosystem 
science), ethics and responsible science design and 
practice (3TG minerals, we can use nano science to 
make carbon and other molecules, challenge is to 
make 3TG minerals in the lab) 

Four common

tantalum tin gold tungsten
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Conflict_resource



8. Producing the 
21st century generation of scientists 

education science, women in science and female-led design teams, 
robotic assistants for early age language and STEM skills, public 
understanding of science, digital skills, innovation skills and tech hubs = all 
cinderella or unsupported projects, yet these are the key requirements for 
21st century science production in South Africa, given only limited 
attention in the past two and a half decades since the WPST 1996 
evolutionary approaches, interdisciplinarity, breakthroughs, 
gamechangers, patents and understanding pseudoscience 
institutional change and renewal, "what next?”: short PhDs and long 
PhDs, producing pan African scientists and indigenous science to Africa, 
converging with global science, evolution of the scientific brain and vegan-
enabled scientific lifestyles (HORDEARII, beans and barley munchers, gladiators were 
predominantly vegetarian; against meat for muscular activity, what are the ideal foods for a 
scientific lifestyle)

universities/science institutions creating nano departments for people 
who are nano trained to create inventions at the atomic and molecular 
level = does your institution have a nano department, a digital innovation 
interdisciplinary focus (electron microscopes and 3D printing machines)?



9. Who is a scientist? 

collaborative science and co-working
crowd science and citizen science, formality and informality in science, 
courses eg digital fabrication and additive manufacturing; applications of 
dynamic software in teacher professional development, other



Jobs and employment
or 

skills, ideas, careers, apps, patents 
and research trajectories?


